2021 Azbee Awards of Excellence
National Award Winners
(Alphabetical by publication name)

ABA Banking Journal (American Bakers Association)
Category: Overall Excellence - Multi-Platform Package of the Year
Award Level: Multi-Platform Package of the Year Finalist
Title of Entry: We Were Economic First Responders
Evan Sparks, Editor in Chief

ABA Journal (American Bar Association)
Category: All Content - Data Journalism
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: Dreams Deferred: Law school debt is delaying plans for recent grads
Stephanie Francis Ward, Senior Writer; Lyle Moran, Legal Affairs Writer; and Victor Li, Assistant Managing Editor

Category: All Content - Group Profile
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: Two young Native American lawyers call for action on missing and murdered indigenous women
Amanda Robert, Legal Affairs Writer and Lee Rawles, Assistant Managing Editor

Category: All Content - News Analysis
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: What do women have to lose if the Affordable Care Act is struck down?
Matt Reynolds, Legal Affairs Writer and Blair Chavis, Assistant Managing Editor

Category: All Content - Group Profile
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: Legal Rebels
Stephanie Francis Ward, Senior Writer; Jason Tashea, Legal Affairs Writer; and Victor Li, Assistant Managing Editor

Category: Design - Contents Page or Pages
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: ABA Journal Contents Pages
Designer, Amanda Fry

Category: Design - Feature Article Design, 9 or Fewer Issues per Year
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: Dreams Deferred
Elmarie Jara, Designer and Nick Panos, Creative Director

Category: Design - Front Cover - Special Issue or Supplement
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: Business as {Un}Usual
Brenan Sharp, Design Director and Nick Panos, Creative Director

Category: Design - Opening Page/Spread - Typographic
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: Cure or Con?
Sara Wadford, Senior Designer
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ABA Journal (American Bar Association) (continued)
Category: Online - Web Feature Series
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: Law and Aging
Amanda Robert, Legal Affairs Writer and Lee Rawles, Assistant Managing Editor

Category: Print - Feature Article, 9 or Fewer Issues per Year
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: Rough Seas: Suing the cruise industry is rarely smooth sailing
Jenny Davis, Writer and Liane Jackson, Assistant Managing Editor

ACR Bulletin (American College of Radiology)
Category: Print - Special Section
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: Health Equity: Everyone’s Responsibility
Nicole B. Racadag, MSJ, Managing Editor; Lisa Pampillonia, Art Director; Chad Hudnall, Senior Writer; Cary Coryell, Publications Specialist; and Lyndsee Cordes, Periodicals Director

Aerospace Manufacturing and Design (GIE Media, Inc.)
Category: Design - Infographics
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: Aerospace augmented reality and virtual reality survey
Tiana Kropko, Graphic Designer

American Banker (Arizent)
Category: Online - Podcast
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: Access Denied: Representation
Tobias Salinger, Co-Creator; Maddy Perkins, Co-Creator; Kellie Malone, Podcast Producer; and Ella Bruck, Jr., Podcast Producer

American City & County (Informa)
Category: All Content - Technical Article
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: Facing the Controversy of Facial Recognition Technology
Derek Prall, Editor

ASH Clinical News (AMC Media Group)
Category: All Content - Regular Column, Staff-Written
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: The Zoombie Apocalypse and Running on Empty
David Steensma, MD, Editor-in-Chief

ASICentral (Advertising Specialty Institute)
Category: Overall Excellence - Social Media Account of the Year
Award Level: Social Media Account of the Year Honorable Mention
Title of Entry: ASICentral’s Twitter Account
Vincent Driscoll, Digital Content Director
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Automotive News (Crain Communications)
Category: Print - Single Topic Coverage by a Team
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: From Vehicles to Ventilators
Hannah Lutz, Reporter; Michael Martinez, Reporter; and Nick Bunkley, News Editor

BioPharma Dive (Industry Dive)
Category: All Content - News Analysis
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: A cure for hemophilia seemed closer than ever. For many patients, it's now further out of reach
Jacob Bell, Senior Reporter; Ned Pagliarulo, Lead Editor; Ben Fidler, Senior Editor; Nami Sumida, News Graphics Developer; and Danielle Ternes, Graphic Designer

Category: Online - Online Single Topic Coverage by a Team
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: The race for coronavirus vaccines
Ned Pagliarulo, Lead Editor; Ben Fidler, Senior Editor; Jonathan Gardner, Senior Reporter; and Jacob Bell, Senior Reporter

Category: Overall Excellence - Website of the Year
Award Level: Website of the Year
Title of Entry: BioPharma Dive
Ned Pagliarulo, Lead Editor; Ben Fidler, Senior Editor; Jonathan Gardner, Senior Reporter; and Jacob Bell, Senior Reporter

Bloomberg Government (Bloomberg Industry Group)
Category: All Content - Enterprise News Story
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: Subway and Bus Jobs Expose Virus’s Vast, Deadly U.S. Disparity
Courtney Rozen, Reporter

Bloomberg Law (Bloomberg Industry Group)
Category: All Content - Government Coverage
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: Zoom Justice
Madison Alder, Reporter; Allie Reed, Reporter; and Holly Barker, Reporter

Category: Online - Online Single Topic Coverage by a Team
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: Shortages of Personal Protective Equipment
Shira Stein, Reporter

Category: Online - Podcast
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: Business, Interrupted: Insurers No Help For Businesses
David Schultz, Audio Producer; Josh Block, Executive Producer; Lydia Beyoud, Reporter; Evan Weinberger, Reporter; and David Hood, Reporter
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Bloomberg Law (Bloomberg Industry Group) (continued)

**Category:** Online - Video - News
**Award Level:** National Bronze Award
**Title of Entry:** When Your Boss is Notorious: Clerking for R.B.G.
Andrew Satter, Video Journalist and Josh Block, Executive Producer

**Category:** Online - Video - Tutorial
**Award Level:** National Bronze Award
**Title of Entry:** Section 230 in Congress's Crosshairs: Is the Internet’s Favorite Law at Risk?
Andrew Satter, Video Journalist; Jacqueline Robertson, Editor; and Josh Block, Executive Producer

**Category:** Online - Video - Tutorial
**Award Level:** National Gold Award
**Title of Entry:** Betting Millions on Suits: How Litigation Finance Works
Andrew Satter, Video Journalist; Virginia Gilles, Editor; Roy Strom, Reporter; and Josh Block, Executive Producer

Broadband Communities (Broadband Properties, LLC)

**Category:** All Content - Regular Column, Staff-Written
**Award Level:** National Bronze Award
**Title of Entry:** Bandwidth Hawk
Steven S. Ross, Editor-at-Large

Business Jet Traveler (AIN Publications)

**Category:** Overall Excellence - Magazine of the Year, 9 or Fewer Issues per Year
**Award Level:** Magazine of the Year Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Business Jet Traveler
Matt Thurber, Editor-in-Chief; Jennifer Leach English, Editorial Director; Jeff Burger, Editor; Martha Jercinovich, Production Manager; John Manfredo, Art Director; and Greg Rzekos, Graphic Designer

Chemical Processing (Putman Media, Inc.)

**Category:** Design - Front Cover - Typographic
**Award Level:** National Bronze Award
**Title of Entry:** Industry Breaks the Mold for Discarded Plastics
Chemical Processing Team

CIO (IDG Communications)

**Category:** Online - Web Feature Article
**Award Level:** National Bronze Award
**Title of Entry:** Black IT leaders: The challenging path to the top
Beth Stackpole, Writer and Jason Snyder, Editor

**Category:** Overall Excellence - Multi-Platform Package of the Year
**Award Level:** Multi-Platform Package of the Year
**Title of Entry:** 2020 State of the CIO
Amy Bennett, Michelle Davidson, Adam Dennison, Sharon Florentine, Terri Haas, Stacey Raap, Jason Snyder, and Beth Stackpole
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CIO (IDG Communications) (continued)
Category: Overall Excellence - Website of the Year
Award Level: Website of the Year Finalist
Title of Entry: CIO in 2020: Reckoning and reward
Amy Bennett, Clint Boulton, Terri Haas, Thor Olavsrud, Peter Sayer, Jason Snyder, and Sarah White

CIO.com (IDG Communications)
Category: Online - Best Social Media Campaign
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: State of the CIO
Amy Bennett, Michelle Davidson, Ellen Fanning, Christopher Hebert, Juliet Beauchamp, Terri Haas, Stacey Raap, and Marc Ellenberg

Category: Online - Webinar
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: 2020 State of the CIO: IT leaders unpack the survey results
Adam Dennison, SVP/General Manager, IDG Events & Publisher, CIO; Michelle Davidson, Social Media, Content Editor; Christopher Hebert, Video Director; and Juliet Beauchamp, Video Content Producer

Category: Overall Excellence - Social Media Account of the Year
Award Level: Social Media Account of the Year
Title of Entry: CIO Online LinkedIn Account
Amy Bennett, Michelle Davidson, Ellen Fanning, Christopher Hebert, Juliet Beauchamp, Maryfran Johnson, and Terri Haas

Civil Engineering (American Society of Civil Engineers)
Category: Print - Feature Article, 10 or More Issues per Year
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: Space Place
Robert L. Reid

Category: Print - News Section
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: Civil Engineering News
Robert L. Reid, Catherine A. Cardno, Ph.D., and Jay Landers

Category: Print - News Section
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: Civil Engineering News
Catherine A. Cardno, Ph.D., Robert L. Reid, Jay Landers, and Brian Fortner

Category: Print - Regular Department
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: Fast Forward
Catherine A. Cardno, Ph.D.
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Civil Engineering (American Society of Civil Engineers) (continued)
- **Category:** Print - Regular Department
- **Award Level:** National Gold Award
- **Title of Entry:** History Lesson
  - T.R. Witcher

Club + Resort Chef (WTWH Media, LLC)
- **Category:** Print - Special Supplement
- **Award Level:** National Gold Award
- **Title of Entry:** Club + Resort Chef Releases First Annual Club Chef Cookbook
  - Joanna DeChellis, Editor

Compact Equipment (Benjamin Media Inc.)
- **Category:** Design - Opening Page/Spread - Photo
- **Award Level:** National Bronze Award
- **Title of Entry:** Room to Roam
  - Sarah Haughawout, Graphic Designer

Construction Dive (Industry Dive)
- **Category:** Online - Web Feature Series
- **Award Level:** National Gold Award
- **Title of Entry:** Special report: How racism impacts construction
  - Joe Bousquin, Reporter; Jenn Goodman, Senior Editor; Zach Phillips, Associate Editor; Jean Dimeo, Managing Editor; and Yujin Kim, Designer

Control (Putman Media, Inc.)
- **Category:** Design - Front Cover - Photo Illustration
- **Award Level:** National Gold Award
- **Title of Entry:** The right stuff
  - Derek Chamberlain

Control Design (Putman Media, Inc.)
- **Category:** Design - Front Cover - Photo Illustration
- **Award Level:** National Silver Award
- **Title of Entry:** The great escape
  - Derek Chamberlain

Counselor (Advertising Specialty Institute)
- **Category:** All Content - Data Journalism
- **Award Level:** National Gold Award
- **Title of Entry:** State of the Industry
  - Counselor Staff

- **Category:** All Content - Group Profile
- **Award Level:** National Bronze Award
- **Title of Entry:** Power 50
  - C.J. Mittica, Editor-in-Chief; Karen O’Malley, Dir. of Awards; Christopher Ruvo, Exec. Editor; Theresa Hegel, Exec. Editor; Sara Lavenduski, Exec. Editor; John Corrigan, Sr. Writer; and Hillary Glen, Art Dir.
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Counselor (Advertising Specialty Institute) (continued)

Category: Design - Feature Article Design, 10 or More Issues per Year
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: Political Divide
Hillary Glen, Art Director

Category: Online - Best Social Media Campaign
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: #PromoInTheWild
Melissa Newman, Social Media Manager

CSO (IDG Communications)

Category: Online - Web How-To Article
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: How to optimize Windows event logging to better investigate attacks
Susan Bradley, Writer and Michael Nadeau, Editor

CStore Decisions (WTWH Media, LLC)

Category: All Content - Company Profile
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: Foxtrot Unveils National Growth Strategy
Erin Del Conte, Executive Editor

CyberScoop (Scoop News Group)

Category: All Content - Q&A
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: TikTok’s security boss makes his case. Carefully.
Jeff Stone

Category: Design - Online Feature Article Design
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: Man in the Middle
Maria Barreix, Designer; Danny McGarvey, Designer; Komi Akoumany, Full-Stack Developer; and Jeff Stone, Reporter

Category: Overall Excellence - Website of the Year
Award Level: Website of the Year Honorable Mention
Title of Entry: CyberScoop
Jeff Stone, Joe Warminsky, Sean Lyngaas, Shannon Vavra, Tim Starks, Greg Otto and the Staff of Scoop News Group

Dental Economics (Endeavor Business Media)

Category: Design - Front Cover - Photo
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: Crafting a positive culture for your practice
Kermit Mulkins, Art Director
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Development magazine (NAIOP)
**Category:** Overall Excellence - Magazine of the Year, 9 or Fewer Issues per Year
**Award Level:** Magazine of the Year Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Real Estate Industry Responds to COVID-19
Marc Selvitelli, Jennifer LeFurgy, Trey Barrineau, Shawn Moura, Ron Derven, Kathryn Hamilton, Brielle Scott, and Marie Ruff

**Category:** Print - Feature Series
**Award Level:** National Bronze Award
**Title of Entry:** COVID-19's Impact on Commercial Real Estate
Jennifer LeFurgy, Trey Barrineau, Shawn Moura, Ron Derven, Kathryn Hamilton, Marie Ruff, and Brielle Scott

**Category:** Print - Single Topic Coverage by a Team
**Award Level:** National Gold Award
**Title of Entry:** Special Issue: COVID-19
Jennifer LeFurgy, Trey Barrineau, Shawn Moura, Ron Derven, and Ed Klimek

Diagnostic and Interventional Cardiology (DAIC) (Wainscot Media)
**Category:** Overall Excellence - Multi-Platform Package of the Year
**Award Level:** Multi-Platform Package of the Year Honorable Mention
**Title of Entry:** The Impact of COVID-19 on Cardiology
Dave Fornell, Editor and Melinda Taschetta-Millane, Editorial Director

Door and Window Market magazine (Key Media and Research Inc.)
**Category:** Design - Feature Article Design, 9 or Fewer Issues per Year
**Award Level:** National Bronze Award
**Title of Entry:** Going Viral Feature
Dawn Campbell, Art Director/Managing Editor; Drew Vass, Editor; and Tara Taffera, Publisher/Editorial Director

EdWeek Market Brief (Editorial Projects in Education)
**Category:** Online - Web News Section
**Award Level:** National Gold Award
**Title of Entry:** Exclusive Data
Sean Cavanagh, Managing Editor; Alex Harwin, Research Analyst; David Saleh Rauf, Contributing Writer; Brian Bradley, Staff Writer; and Holly Kurtz, Research Director

**Category:** Online - Webinar
**Award Level:** National Silver Award
**Title of Entry:** How is Covid-19 Reshaping School District Purchasing Priorities?
Maurice Bakley, Publisher; Sean Cavanagh, Managing Editor; Michelle Davis, Staff Writer; Michele Molnar, Associate Editor; Kevin Bushweller, Assistant Managing Editor; and Hyon Young-Kim, Webinar Producer

**Category:** Overall Excellence - Website of the Year,
**Award Level:** Website of the Year Finalist
**Title of Entry:** Website of the Year
Maurice Bakley, Publisher; Sean Cavanagh, Managing Editor; Stacey Decker, Deputy Managing Editor, Digital; Laura Baker, Creative Director; and Gina Tomko, Art Director
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Engineering News-Record (BNP Media Inc.)
Category: All Content - Government Coverage
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: Pandemic, the Election and the Construction Industry: How it all Fit Together
Tom Ichniowski, Editor; Bruce Buckley, Special Correspondent; Debra Rubin, Editor-At-Large; Aileen Cho, Senior Editor; Corinne Grinapol, Assistant Editor; and Mary Powers, Special Correspondent

Category: All Content - Technical Article
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: From Digital to Real: Getting the Model to the Site
Jeff Rubenstone, Senior Editor and Luke Abaffy, Editor

Category: Design - Front Cover - Typographic
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: The Top 400 Contractors
Scott Hilling, Senior Art Director

Category: Overall Excellence - Website of the Year
Award Level: Website of the Year Finalist
Title of Entry: ENR.com's Record Year
The ENR Editorial Staff

Financial Planning (Arizent)
Category: Online - Web Feature Article
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: A conflicted question: What is fiduciary advice?
Tobias Salinger, Senior Editor

Fleet Equipment (Babcox Media)
Category: Design - Online Feature Article Design
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: Where you see DTNA's renewed vocational focus in the Western Star 49X
Tammy House, Senior Art Director and Jason Morgan, Editor

Fleet Maintenance (Endeavor Business Media)
Category: Design - Opening Page/Spread - Illustration
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: Fleet Maintenance July 2020 feature, Technician Training in the Digital Age
Erin Brown, Senior Art Director

Category: Print - How-To Article
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: Fleet Maintenance August 2020 feature, How to manage unanticipated roadside events
Erica Schueller, Editorial Director
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**Florida Trend (Trend Magazines Inc.)**

**Category:** All Content - Impact/Investigative  
**Award Level:** National Gold Award  
**Title of Entry:** Connecting the Docs  
Amy Keller

**Category:** All Content - Individual Profile  
**Award Level:** National Bronze Award  
**Title of Entry:** First Call  
Amy Martinez

**Category:** Online - E-Newsletter - General Excellence  
**Award Level:** National Bronze Award  
**Title of Entry:** Florida Trend Health Care  
Will Short Gorham, Digital Editor and Aimée Alexander, Digital Content Specialist

**Fluid Power World (WTWH Media, LLC)**

**Category:** Design - Opening Page/Spread - Photo  
**Award Level:** National Silver Award  
**Title of Entry:** Hydraulics harnesses offshore wind  
Mariel Evans, Graphic Designer

**Garden Center magazine (GIE Media, Inc.)**

**Category:** All Content - Case History  
**Award Level:** National Silver Award  
**Title of Entry:** Craft beer, craft plants  
Matt McClellan, Managing Editor

**Category:** Design - Infographics  
**Award Level:** National Gold Award  
**Title of Entry:** Infographics  
Stephanie Antal, Art Director

**Category:** Print - Special Section  
**Award Level:** National Silver Award  
**Title of Entry:** Spring Survival Guide  
Kate Spirgen, Editor; Stephanie Antal, Art Director; Matt McClellan, Managing Editor; Julianne Mobilian, Associate Editor; Sierra Allen, Assistant Editor; Jolene Hansen and Robin Roenker, Writers
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GEOSTRATA (American Society of Civil Engineers Geo-Institute)
Category: Overall Excellence - Magazine of the Year, 9 or Fewer Issues per Year
Award Level: Magazine of the Year Honorable Mention
Title of Entry: GEOSTRATA Magazine
Charles Dinges, Publisher; James L. Withiam, PhD, PE, D.GE, M.ASCE, Editor; Kristie C. Kehoe, Content Coordinator; Elizabeth Cuscino, Content Editor; and Brad Keelor, Director, Geo-Institute of ASCE

GI & Hepatology News (WebMD LLC)
Category: Print - Special Supplement
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: Gastroenterology Data Trends 2020
John I. Allen, Editor in Chief; Erin C. Landis, Vice President of Publications; Jillian L. Schweitzer, Managing Editor; Kerry Hanisch, Editorial Director; and Louise A. Koenig, Creative Director

Golfdom (North Coast Media, LLC)
Category: Design - Front Cover - Photo
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: Carl’s Back!
Pete Seltzer, Art Director and Tim Klein, Photographer

GPS World magazine (North Coast Media, LLC)
Category: Online - Best Social Media Campaign
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: GPS World COVID-19 Social Media Campaign
Allison Kral, Senior Digital Media Manager

Greenhouse Management magazine (GIE Media, Inc.)
Category: All Content - Case History
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: Online exclusive
Kate Spirgen, Editor

Grocery Dive (Industry Dive)
Category: All Content - Regular Column, Staff-Written
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: Pardon the Disruption
Jeff Wells, Senior Editor

Healthcare Dive (Industry Dive)
Category: All Content - Data Journalism
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: How federal COVID-19 relief funding flowed to the nation's biggest nonprofit and for-profit health systems
Samantha Liss, Reporter; Nami Sumida, News Graphics Developer; and Kim Dixon, Lead Editor
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Healthcare Dive (Industry Dive) (continued)
Category: Online - Web Microsite/Special Section (Non-Trade Show/Conference)
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: Six months in: The COVID-19 crisis  
Shannon Muchmore, Editor; Rebecca Pifer, Reporter; Samantha Liss, Reporter; Hailey Mensik,  
Associate Editor; and Kim Dixon, Lead Editor

hfm (Healthcare Financial Management Association)
Category: All Content - Q&A
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: Hard truths about the state of the healthcare industry  
Rich Daly, Senior Editor

Category: Design - Magazine/Newspaper Redesign
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: hfm redesign: Hard Truths January 2020  
Brad Dennison, Brian Goins, and Linda Chandler

Category: Print - Feature Article, 10 or More Issues per Year
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: Healthcare organizations prepare for sicker patients in 2021 due to deferred care  
Rich Daly, Senior Editor

Hotel News Now (CoStar Group)
Category: Online - Online Breaking News Coverage
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: Travelodge UK’s Restructuring  
Terence Baker, Senior Reporter, Europe

HR Magazine (SHRM)
Category: Print - Feature Article, 9 or Fewer Issues per Year
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: Companies Try a New Approach to Diversity, Equity and Inclusion: Honest  
Conversations
HR Magazine

Category: Print - How-To Article
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: How Should HR Handle Political Discussions at Work  
HR Magazine

Imaging 3.0 Case Studies (American College of Radiology)
Category: All Content - Case History
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: Bridging the Communication Gap  
Brooke Bilyj, Freelance Writer
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Imaging Technology News (ITN) (Wainscot Media)
Category: All Content - Trade Show/Conference Coverage
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: Comprehensive Global Radiology Conference Coverage Spikes Page Views
Melinda Taschetta-Millane, Editorial Director and Dave Fornell, Editor

Category: Overall Excellence - Multi-Platform Package of the Year
Award Level: Multi-Platform Package of the Year Finalist
Title of Entry: The Pandemic’s Toll on Radiology
Melinda Taschetta-Millane, Editorial Director and Dave Fornell, Editor

InfoSecurity Professional ((ISC)2)
Category: Print - Feature Series
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: Acme Corporation’s Suffers a Breach
Perry Carpenter, Writer; Anne Saita, Editor; Taylor Callery, Illustrator; and Maureen Joyce, Creative Director

Inside Dental Hygiene (Aegis Dental Network)
Category: Design - Opening Page/Spread - Photo Illustration
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: Bridging the Gap
Jennifer Barlow, Designer and Craig Bowman, Illustrator

Institutional Investor (Euromoney)
Category: All Content - Company Profile
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: The Untold Story of Katina Stefanova’s Marto Capital
Leanna Orr, Deputy Editor

Category: All Content - Individual Profile
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: In Five Hours, Daniel Kamensky Destroyed His Career. Why?
Amanda Cantrell, Deputy Editor

Category: All Content - Individual Profile
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: Everybody Hates Ross
Kip McDaniel, Editor-in-Chief & Chief Content Officer

Category: All Content - News Analysis
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: ‘The Longest Unprofitable Short I’ve Ever Seen.’
Christine Idzelis, Senior Writer and Editor

Category: Design - Website Design
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: Institutional Investor Design
Ed Johnson, Art Director
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**Institutional Investor (Euromoney)**
- **Category:** Online - Online Breaking News Coverage
- **Award Level:** National Gold Award
- **Title of Entry:** Bridgewater Accused Two Ex-Employees of Stealing Trade Secrets. Here's What Happened Next.
- Alicia McElhaney, Staff Writer

**IR Update (National Investor Relations Institute (NIRI))**
- **Category:** Overall Excellence - Magazine of the Year, 9 or Fewer Issues per Year
- **Award Level:** Magazine of the Year
- **Title of Entry:** Magazine of the Year - NIRI IR Update
- Gary A. LaBranche, FASAE, CAE, NIRI President and CEO; Ted Allen, JD, NIRI Vice President, Communications and Member Engagement; Al Rickard, CAE, Editor; and Colby Waller, THOR Design Studio, Designer

**Lawn & Landscape (GIE Media, Inc.)**
- **Category:** All Content - Original Research
- **Award Level:** National Silver Award
- **Title of Entry:** The Landscaper Census
- Brian Horn, Editor; Justin Armburger, Art Director; Jimmy Miller, Associate Editor; and Lauren Rathmell, Associate Editor

**Mass Transit (Endeavor Business Media)**
- **Category:** All Content - Company Profile
- **Award Level:** National Silver Award
- **Title of Entry:** It Takes A Village
- Megan Perrero, Assistant Editor

**McKnight's Long-Term Care News (Haymarket Media)**
- **Category:** All Content - Editorial
- **Award Level:** National Gold Award
- **Title of Entry:** Editor's Notes — Liza Berger's Blog
- Liza Berger, Senior Editor

- **Category:** Online - Online Breaking News Coverage
- **Award Level:** National Bronze Award
- **Title of Entry:** Federal coronavirus nursing home commission
- Danielle Brown, Staff Writer and James M. Berklan, Executive Editor

- **Category:** Online - Web News Section
- **Award Level:** National Silver Award
- **Title of Entry:** mcknights.com
- Danielle Brown, Staff Writer; Liza Berger, Senior Editor; Mark Speakman, Art Director; and James M. Berklan, Executive Editor
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McKnight’s Senior Living (Haymarket Media)
Category: Online - Web News Section
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: McKnightsSeniorLiving.com News Section
Lois A. Bowers, Editor; Kimberly Bonvissuto, Content Editor; John O’Connor, Editorial Director; Amy Novotney, Writer; and Mark Speakman, Art Director

Category: Print - News Section
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: McKnight’s Senior Living Print News Section
John O’Connor, Editorial Director; Lois A. Bowers, Editor; and Mark Speakman, Art Director

MDedge (WebMD LLC)
Category: Online - Web Feature Article
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: Breaking through a ‘cloud of silence’: One physician’s suicide offers lessons for prevention
Alicia Gallegos, Reporter

Medical Design & Outsourcing (WTWH Media, LLC)
Category: Design - Front Cover - Photo Illustration
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: COVID-19 is Here: Medtech May Never Be the Same
Matthew Claney, Art Director

Category: Design - Opening Page/Spread - Photo Illustration
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: 20 Medical Device Startups You Need to Know
Matthew Claney, Art Director

Medscape (WebMD LLC)
Category: All Content - Original Research
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: Doctors: Lonely and Burned Out in COVID-19. How Are They Coping?
Batya Yasgur, Journalist and Leslie Kane, Senior Director, Medscape Business of Medicine

Category: All Content - Regular Column, Contributed
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: Impact Factor with F. Perry Wilson
F. Perry Wilson, MD, MSCE, Medscape Contributor

Middle Market Growth Magazine (Association for Corporate Growth)
Category: Design - Feature Article Design, 9 or Fewer Issues per Year
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: Middle Market Growth - All Ashore
Kathryn Mulligan, Editor-in-Chief; Tom Bohn, President & CEO; Jackie D’Antonio, VP of ACG Media; Michelle McAvoy, Manager of Creative and Branding; and Benjamin Glick, Associate Editor
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Network World (IDG Communications)
Category: All Content - Government Coverage
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: Covering the Federal Communications Commission’s 5G licensing moves
Tim Greene, Executive Editor; Jon Gold, Senior Writer; Lee Doyle, Contributing Writer; and Bob Brown, Contributing Writer

Category: All Content - Technical Article
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: Serverless computing: Ready or not?
Tim Greene, Executive Editor; Ann Bednarz, Senior Editor; and John Edwards, Contributing Writer

Pensions & Investments (Crain Communications)
Category: All Content - Enterprise News Story
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: Industry speaks on racial injustice
Danielle Walker, Senior Reporter

Pest Management Professional (North Coast Media, LLC)
Category: Design - Front Cover - Special Issue or Supplement
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: German Cockroach Supplement Cover
Tracie Martinez, Art Director

Category: Print - Special Supplement
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: 2021 State of the Industry Report
Marty Whitford, Editorial Director/Publisher; Heather Gooch, Editor; Diane Sofranec, Senior Editor; Tracie Martinez, Art Director; and Courtney Townsend, Graphic Designer

Pharma Manufacturing (Putman Media, Inc.)
Category: All Content - Editor’s Letter
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: From the editor
Karen Langhauser, Chief Content Director

Category: Design - Front Cover - Illustration
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: Shattering Expectations
Michael Annino, Art Director

Category: Design - Opening Page/Spread - Illustration
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: Pharma’s Next Strange Trip
Michael Annino, Art Director
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Pharma Manufacturing (Putman Media, Inc.) (continued)

**Category:** Design - Opening Page/Spread - Photo Illustration  
**Award Level:** National Gold Award  
**Title of Entry:** One Shot  
Michael Annino, Art Director

**Category:** Overall Excellence - Magazine of the Year, 10 or More Issues per Year  
**Award Level:** Magazine of the Year  
**Title of Entry:** Pharma Manufacturing  
Karen Langhauser, Chief Content Director; Meagan Parrish, Senior Editor; and Michael Annino, Associate Art Director

**Category:** Print - Regular Department  
**Award Level:** National Bronze Award  
**Title of Entry:** Global Dose  
Karen Langhauser, Chief Content Director and Meagan Parrish, Senior Editor

Plant Services (Putman Media, Inc.)

**Category:** Design - Front Cover - Photo  
**Award Level:** National Bronze Award  
**Title of Entry:** Best of Plant Services: COVID and Everything Else  
Plant Services Team

**Category:** Design - Opening Page/Spread - Photo  
**Award Level:** National Gold Award  
**Title of Entry:** Carve the Right Path  
Plant Services Team

POWER magazine (Access Intelligence)

**Category:** All Content - Editor’s Letter  
**Award Level:** National Bronze Award  
**Title of Entry:** Speaking of Power  
Aaron Larson Executive Editor, POWER magazine

ProTradeCraft (SGC Horizon)

**Category:** Online - Video - Tutorial  
**Award Level:** National Silver Award  
**Title of Entry:** Building Resilience  
Daniel Morrison, Producer and Michael Anschel, Builder/Videographer

R&D World (WTWH Media, LLC)

**Category:** Design - Opening Page/Spread - Illustration  
**Award Level:** National Silver Award  
**Title of Entry:** Addressing the fast-changing challenges of cybersecurity  
Mariel Evans, Graphic Designer
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RatingsDirect (S&P Global Inc.)
Category: All Content - Original Research
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: The $2 Trillion Question: What’s On The Horizon For Bank Credit Losses
Osman Sattar, Harry Hu, Cynthia Cohen Freue, Brendan Browne, Alexandre Birry, Gavin J Gunning, and Mehdi El mraabet

REALTOR® Magazine (National Association of REALTORS®)
Category: Print - Special Section
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: Where Do You Go From Here?
Barbara Ballinger, Daniel Bortz, Erica Christoffer, Wendy Cole, Christina Hoffmann, Catherine Mesick, Stacey Moncrieff, Lee Nelson, Leanne Potts, Ally Stegman, Melissa Dittmann Tracey, and Graham Wood

restaurant development + design (Zoomba Group)
Category: Overall Excellence - Magazine of the Year, 9 or Fewer Issues per Year
Award Level: Magazine of the Year Honorable Mention
Title of Entry: rd+d Magazine of the Year
Maureen Slocum, CEO and Publisher; Joe Carbonara, Editorial Director; and Rebecca Kilbreath, Editor in Chief

Restaurant Dive (Industry Dive)
Category: Online - Web Feature Series
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: Mapping the Rise of Ghost Kitchens
Emma Liem Beckett, Editor; Julie Littman, Reporter; Alicia Kelso, Contributor; Thai Phi Le, Managing Editor; and Nami Sumida, News Graphics Developer

Retail Dive (Industry Dive)
Category: Online - Web Microsite/Special Section (Non-Trade Show/Conference)
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: How much has executive diversity changed in retail?
Cara Salpini, Senior Editor and Nami Sumida, News Graphics Developer

S&P Global Market Intelligence (S&P Global Inc.)
Category: All Content - Enterprise News Story
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: Human rights allegations in Xinjiang could jeopardize solar supply chain
Michael Copley, Senior reporter; Tracy Hu, Assistant editor; Richard Martin, Senior editor; and Andrew Engblom, News Desk Manager

SC Media (CyberRisk Alliance)
Category: Online - Online Single Topic Coverage by a Team
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: The SolarWinds supply chain hack
Jill Aitoro, Editor in Chief; Teri Robinson, Executive Editor; Bradley Barth, Deputy Editor; Derek Johnson, Senior Reporter; and Joe Uchill, Senior Reporter
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SC Media (CyberRisk Alliance) (continued)
Category: Online - Web Microsite/Special Section (Non-Trade Show/Conference)
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: Women in IT Security
Jill Aitoro, Editor in Chief; Teri Robinson, Executive Editor; Bradley Barth, Deputy Editor; Joe Uchill, Senior Reporter; and Derek Johnson, Senior Reporter

Scotsman Guide Residential Edition (Scotsman Guide Inc.)
Category: Design - Feature Article Design, 10 or More Issues per Year
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: Visual Confirmation
Paula Douglass, Senior Designer

Scotsman Guide Residential Edition (Scotsman Guide Inc.)
Category: Design - Feature Article Design, 10 or More Issues per Year
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: Tilt the Game in Your Favor
Chuck Howard, Senior Designer

Scotsman Guide Residential Edition (Scotsman Guide Inc.)
Category: Online - E-Newsletter - General Excellence
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: The Originator
Josh Plotkin, Marketing Operations Manager and Arnie Aurellano, Website Content Editor

Scrap (Institute of Scrap Recycling Industries)
Category: All Content - Editor's Letter
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: Commentary column
Rachel H. Pollack, Editorial Director

SearchITchannel (TechTarget, Inc.)
Category: Online - Web How-To Article
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: Guide to building and executing an MSP business model
John Moore, Sr. Site Editor; Spencer Smith, Site Editor; Ryann Burnett, Managing Editor; Sabrina Polin; Jamison Cush; Chris Seero; Megan Cassello Wilcox; and Linda Koury

SearchServerVirtualization.com (TechTarget, Inc.)
Category: All Content - Trade Show/Conference Coverage
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: VMworld 2020 news and conference coverage
Ed Scannell, Maggie Jones, Allyson Larcom, Stefani Muñoz, Dave Raffo, Antone Gonsalves, Beth Pariseau, Johnny Yu, Megan Cassello Wilcox, Jamison Cush, Brendan Crewe, Lindsay Chase, and Shammara Humphrey
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Searchunifiedcommunications.techtarget.com (TechTarget, Inc.)
Category: All Content - Trade Show/Conference Coverage
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: Everything Enterprise Connect 2020: News, trends and insights
Katherine Finnell, Editor; Luke O'Neill, Exec. Editor, Brenda Horrigan, Sr. ME, Hayes Taylor, Content Editor, Moriah Sargent, Assoc. Dir., Linda Koury, Director-Online Design; and Megan Wilcox, Designer

Seaside Retailer (Breakwall Publishing)
Category: Design - Magazine/Newspaper Design
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: Seaside Retailer
Karen Carr, Publisher and Creative Director

Security Management (ASIS International)
Category: All Content - Overall Headline Writing
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: Security Management
Teresa Anderson, Editor in Chief; Claire Meyer, Managing Editor; Megan Gates, Senior Editor; Sara Mosqueda, Assistant Editor; and Flora Szatkowski, Editorial Assistant

Category: Design - Magazine/Newspaper Design
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: Security Management
Tyler Stone, Art Director; Caitlin Donohue, Graphic Designer; Mariah Bartz, Graphic Designer; Keith Schilling, Production Manager; Claire Meyer, Managing Editor; and Nello Caramat, Publisher

Category: Design - Online Feature Article Design
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: Security the Lost City November 2020 Online Article
Caitlin Donohue, Graphic Designer; Tyler Stone, Art Director; and Claire Meyer, Managing Editor

Category: Design - Website Design
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: Security Management Website
Tyler Stone, Art Director; Caitlin Donohue, Graphic Designer; Mariah Bartz, Graphic Designer; Claire Meyer, Managing Editor; Teresa Anderson, Editor-in-Chief; and Nello Caramat, Publisher

Category: Overall Excellence - Magazine of the Year, 10 or More Issues per Year
Award Level: Magazine of the Year Honorable Mention
Title of Entry: Security Management
Teresa Anderson, Editor in Chief; Nello Caramat, Publisher; Tyler Stone, Art Director; Claire Meyer, Managing Editor; Megan Gates, Senior Editor; and Sara Mosqueda, Assistant Editor

Category: Print - Feature Article, 10 or More Issues per Year
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: An Unfair Advantage: Confronting Organized Intellectual Property Theft
Megan Gates, Senior Editor
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Security Management (ASIS International) (continued)
Category: Print - Single Topic Coverage by a Team
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: Pandemic Response: Security Risks and Strategies
Teresa Anderson, Editor in Chief; Claire Meyer, Managing Editor; Megan Gates, Senior Editor; Sara Mosqueda, Assistant Editor; and Flora Szatkowski, Editorial Assistant

Security Technology (ASIS International)
Category: Design - Front Cover - Special Issue or Supplement
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: Beyond Passwords
Tyler Stone, Art Director; Megan Gates, Editor-in-Chief, Security Technology; Claire Meyer, Managing Editor; and Nello Caramat, Publisher

SevenFifty Daily (SevenFifty Technologies)
Category: Overall Excellence - Website of the Year
Award Level: Website of the Year Honorable Mention
Title of Entry: SevenFifty Daily
Kristen Bieler, Editor in Chief; William Tisherman, Managing Editor; Larry Lee, Art Director; Jeff Tsui, Senior Art Manager; Anna Klainbaum, Senior Digital Editor; and Lauren DiFilippo, Digital Producer

SHRM Online (SHRM)
Category: Online - Web How-To Article
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: Dealing with Social Isolation
SHRM Online

Solar Builder (Benjamin Media Inc.)
Category: Design - Magazine/Newspaper Redesign
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: Solar Builder Revamp
Chris Crowell, Editor and Sarah Haughawout, Art Director

Solar Power World (WTWH Media, LLC)
Category: Overall Excellence - Magazine of the Year, 9 or Fewer Issues per Year
Award Level: Magazine of the Year Finalist
Title of Entry: Solar Power World
Kelly Pickerel, Editor in Chief; Kelsey Misbrener, Senior Editor; Billy Ludt, Associate Editor; and Allison Washko, Graphic Designer

Spectrum (The Simons Foundation)
Category: All Content - Impact/Investigative
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: How one communication tool may fail some autistic people
Brendan Borrell, Reporter and Ingrid Wickelgren, Editor
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Spectrum (The Simons Foundation) (continued)
Category: All Content - Impact/Investigative
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: How aripiprazole’s promise for treating autism fell short
Hannah Furfaro, Reporter; Jaclyn Jeffrey-Wilensky, Data Reporter; and Kristin Ozelli, Editor

Strategic Finance (IMA (Institute of Management Accountants))
Category: Print - How-To Article
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: Govern Your Bots!
Christopher Dowsett, Editor-in-Chief and Loreal Jiles, Author

strategy+business (PwC)
Category: All Content - Q&A
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: The power broker
Abimbola Banjo

T&D World (Endeavor Business Media)
Category: All Content - Editorial
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: Global Viewpoint
Martha Davis, Senior Director of Content

Category: Online - E-Newsletter - General Excellence
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: Energizing
Nikki Chandler, Associate Content Director

TechRepublic (Red Ventures)
Category: All Content - Regular Column, Contributed
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: Could Microsoft be en route to dumping Windows in favor of Linux? / Cybersecurity best practices: An open letter to end users
Jack Wallen, Contributing Writer

Category: Online - Photo Gallery/Slide Show
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: Photos: The 73 coolest virtual backgrounds to use in Zoom meetings
Teena Maddox, Associate Managing Editor

Category: Online - Video - News
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: Ransomware attack: Why a small business paid the $150,000 ransom
Karen Roby, Reporter
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tED magazine (National Associations of Electrical Distributors)

Category: Design - Magazine/Newspaper Design
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: Leadership Guide & How Do You Define Leadership in the Industry?
Randi Vincent, Art Director; Scott Costa, Publisher; Misty Byers, Editor; and Karen Linehan, Production Editor

Category: Overall Excellence - Magazine of the Year, 10 or More Issues per Year
Award Level: Magazine of the Year Honorable Mention
Title of Entry: Overall Excellence
Scott Costa, Publisher; Misty Byers, Editor; Karen Linehan, Production Editor; and Randi Vincent, Art Director

The Bond Buyer (Arizent)

Category: Overall Excellence - Multi-Platform Package of the Year
Award Level: Multi-Platform Package of the Year Honorable Mention
Title of Entry: The Future of Cities
Paul Burton, Lynne Funk, Keeley Webster, Brian Tumulty, Yvette Shields, and Chip Barnett

Today's Medical Developments (GIE Media, Inc.)

Category: Design - Infographics
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: Infographics
Stephanie Antal, Art Director

Transport Topics (American Trucking Associations)

Category: Online - Photo Gallery/Slide Show
Award Level: National Silver Award
Title of Entry: Trucking's Frontline Heroes
Brian Kelly, Creative Services Manager; Michael Benfield, Web Director; Gary Kicinski, Managing Editor/Multiplatform; Judd Hanson; Anneliese Mahoney; Linda Tufano; Aaron Perryman; and Joseph Antoshak

Category: Print - Feature Series
Award Level: National Gold Award
Title of Entry: Wheels of Justice
Eric Miller, Senior Reporter

Voices in Healthcare Finance (Healthcare Financial Management Association)

Category: Online - Podcast
Award Level: National Bronze Award
Title of Entry: Election special: As the votes are tallied, we look at what the possible outcomes mean for healthcare
Erika Grotto, Host; Rich Daly, HFMA Senior Editor; Chad Mulvany, HFMA Policy Expert; Linda Chandler, Sound Editor; Brad Dennison, Director of Content Strategy; and Joseph J. Fifer, HFMA President & CEO
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**Water Quality Products (Scranton Gillette Communications)**
*Category:* Overall Excellence - Multi-Platform Package of the Year
*Award Level:* Multi-Platform Package of the Year Finalist
*Title of Entry:* WQP Coronavirus Market Impact
Lauren Del Ciello, Managing Editor and Robin McCartney, Designer

**Window Fashion VISION (AIM Communications)**
*Category:* All Content - Regular Column, Contributed
*Award Level:* National Gold Award
*Title of Entry:* LuAnn Nigara column
LuAnn Nigara, Columnist, Window Fashion VISION